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However… Frank quickly shook his head. “Judy, I won’t. I haven’t been
shopping for a long time either. It’s so good to go shopping with Lucas.”
Judith narrowed her eyes and looked at Frank. “This bastard, what is he
trying to do? He is a diamond bachelor. I am a married woman with

three children. Why does he pester me?” “Let’s go, Lucas,” Frank said.
Judith was unwilling, but it was not up to her. Frank couldn’t help but
think, “I want to marry Jodie only. She is still as kind and cute as when
she was a child. My Jodie has finally returned. If I want to obtain Judy’s
heart, I have to capture her two sons’ hearts first.” He had discussed it
with Gary when he went back last night. “OK.” Lucas could do nothing
even if he was unwilling to go. He thought, “Mom works in his company.
If I offended him, he may make things difficult for Mom.” Lucas could
only bear with Frank. But later, Frank and Lucas began a hot discussion.
Frank was talkative and would tell Lucas patiently whatever he wanted to
know. Judith followed behind them. For the first time, she found that
Lucas could also talk so much. It was not that Lucas did not like to talk,
but she did not know him well. She was always busy. And Lucas was
always obedient. She wondered whether she had ignored Lucas’s feelings.
She also knew that silent children needed more care. When she had time,
she would communicate with Lucas, but Lucas had never chatted with
her like this. On the contrary, Eric and Emily were chirping like birds,
and their happy voices could be heard at any time. They were not going
shopping, but walking along the river. When they reached the place

where Sarah committed suicide, Frank brought Lucas across the bridge.
Judith had not said a word along the way. She just quietly followed
behind the two, and she felt a bit strange. Finally, they went to the
bustling Wagon Street. Frank looked at the time all the way. Today, he
canceled all his work, just to accompany Judith and Lucas. When he

arrived at Wagon Street, Frank glanced at his phone. It was almost eleven



o’clock, and it was time for dinner. For the first time, he found that time
had passed so quickly. Ke turned around and looked at Judith, who
looked unhappy. She had her head lowered and was quietly following
behind them. “It is Jodie. Her personality has not changed much. She
will listen silently and not disturb others. Her happy smiles can infect the
people around her and make them feel as happy as her.” Frank stopped
thinking and asked, “Judy, shall we go for lunch?” Judith looked up at
him bitterly. She seemed to say, “You have robbed my happy time with
Lucas!” “Can I refuse?” She said in a low voice. “No,” Frank said with
a smile. “Then let’s go. Since you treat us, I won’t miss it.” Judith pursed
her lips. Frank looked at her and smiled gently. He wanted to knock her
on the forehead like when he was a child. He

wanted to tell her, “Don’t pout. A soy sauce bottle can be hung on your

lips now.” “Then I’ll take you to eat delicious food.” Frank turned
around and looked at the surroundings. He often came here. He decided
to go to the places he liked. He thought that Judith would like the dishes
too. Frank took Judith and Lucas to a high-end restaurant for French food
and booked a private room. The environment in the restaurant was good
and it was quiet. The popular light music made people feel at ease. After
ordering the dishes, Judith went to the bathroom.
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When Judith went out, she could still hear Frank’s cheerful voice. From
the first time she met Frank, she knew that he was very dangerous. But
now, he was going to provoke her.

Judith suddenly regretted coming to Mayfield. Her plan was in half a
year. However, there were always many accidents in one’s life.



Judith took in a deep breath and smiled confidently. “Accidents don’t
mean anything. There have already been so many accidents in my life.”
She followed the sign and went to the bathroom, thinking. In the private
room, after Judith left, Lucas suddenly looked at Frank with a gloomy
face and asked, “Mr. Taylor, what’s your purpose for being close to my
mother? And you even use me as an excuse. Mr. Taylor, you even owe
a favor of a child.” Frank was secretly shocked that Lucas suddenly
changed his face. “What a good actor. Lucas has been acting all the way
to make Judie feel relieved.” Frank looked at the little face that was
similar to his and suddenly found that Lucas’s character was also similar
to his “Lucas, don’t worry. I won’t hurt you or your mother. Even if I
hurt everyone in the world, I won’t hurt her. You can rest assured about
this.” Frank promised solemnly. “You want my mother?” Lucas had long
wanted to ask this question. Frank smiled and said, “Lucas, you know
me.” Hearing this, Lucas knew the answer. He sneered, “If you want to
be my father, you have to be the one who loves my mother the most in
this world, “For example, Uncle Adam…” “Stop, Lucas!” Frank quickly
interrupted him. Frank didn’t want to hear Lucas say that they wanted
Adam to be their father. If so, his heart would break into pieces. He,
Frank, was their father!

Frank took a deep breath and maintained a perfect smile. “Lucas, I will
do better than Adam. You can keep watching.” “Okay. You are
handsome and rich enough. However, will your family allow you to

marry a woman with children?”

Lucas’s tone was low and sounded like an adult.

Frank was slightly stunned and asked in disbelief, “Lucas, you don’t
have to worry about this!” Looking at Lucas’s handsome face, Frank was
proud in his heart. “I am so strong and I can even make Judith pregnant

with twins! And both of the children are so smart!” Every time he
thought of this, he was too excited to calm down. “Mr. Taylor, you have



to think about it. If you hurt my mother, you will have to pay the price,
the worst price.” Lucas warned coldly. At this moment, Frank could even
feel the strong cruelness of Lucas, a child. Lucas was so similar to him.
If he cultivated Lucas as his successor, Lucas would definitely be the
king of the business world in the future. Frank said seriously, “Lucas,
you can supervise me until you are satisfied But you have to help me I
want to see your mother often.”

Lucas put on an evil smile as if a little devil was coming into the world.

“I told you. You have to be sincere and rely on your own efforts. My
mother is the best and gentlest mother in this world. “Not everyone has
the fortune to have my mother.”
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“If you don’t treat my mother well, stop dreaming of being my father.”
Frank felt strange, “This kid was stubborn enough. However, I was able
to talk to him face to face like this. I feel as if I am flying in the sky at

this moment. I am so happy!”

Judith came out of the bathroom. She met Collin, who also came here.
He was dressed in a suit, and as soon as he reached the door, he suddenly
slipped and fell to the ground. “Ouch!” Collin cried out in pain.

Judith happened to see this, and she quickened her pace to walk over.
Collin felt a sharp pain coming from his waist. He struggled with a
painful expression but could not get up. Judith helped him up and asked,
“Sir, are you alright? Did you hurt anywhere?” Collin bent his waist and
shook his head with a pained expression. He looked at Judith. Suddenly,
he was stunned. Judith’s bright and clear eyes were so familiar. Collin
wondered, “Why did her eyes look like Jodie’s? Her delicate facial



features were also so familiar to Jodie’s.” Collin quickly smiled and said,
“Thank you. I’m fine. Miss, may I know your name?” Seeing that he
was sincere, Judith smiled and said, “It’s good that you’re fine. I still
have things to do, so I have to leave.” She nodded at Collin politely and
did not answer his question.

“Miss, wait a minute…” But Judith did not look back. Collin wanted to
chase after her and ask clearly. But after walking a few steps, he felt that
his waist was very painful. He could only stop and look at the culprit. It
turned out to be a banana peel that made him slip. He took out his phone
and called Jason. “Dad,” Jason answered the call quickly. “Jason, come
to the bathroom. I think I saw your sister. I fell and hurt my waist. Come
over quickly and chase after her.” Jason was confused when he received
the call, but he still ran to the bathroom as fast as he could. “Dad, are you
alright?” Jason asked worriedly. Collin pointed in the direction Judith
had left and said anxiously, “Jason, hurry up and chase after her. A girl

in a gray casual suit looks much like your sister. Hurry up and chase
her.” Jason touched his forehead helplessly. His face was pale and
haggard. These days, he was in a bad mood and was drunk every night.
Seeing his father like this again, he felt even more irritated. He said
helplessly, “Dad, don’t be like this. You met Jude five or six times a
month, but none of them were Jude “The paternity test reports have piled

up. It’s been more than ten years. Dad, Jude may.. “Shut up. Judy will be
fine. She is your sister. Do you really want her to die?” Collin roared
angrily. Seeing that Jason was not chasing after the girl, he limped
forward. As long as there was a glimmer of hope, he would find his
daughter back. Otherwise, he would regret it for the rest of his life. “Dad!
Don’t be like this, okay?” Jason had been upset these past few days. His
mood today wasn’t any better. Frustrated, he ran over to grab his father
and said helplessly, “Dad, listen. I also hope Jude can come back, but
Jude has been lost for more than ten years and can’t be found. “Dad, why
are you not willing to accept reality? Mom has already done it.”
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“Then have you accepted it? Didn’t Jodie bring you and Aiden happiness?
“She is so smart and beautiful, and she knows how to make people happy.
She will be fine.” Collin did not believe that Jodie would be gone just
like that. One day, he would find her.

Jason bit his lower lip hard. Even so, his lips were still pale and he also
looked pained. “If Jude is still alive, I really want to find her. She is my
younger sister who I have doted on since I was young. Frank has used all
his connections, but he can’t find her.” Jason took a deep breath and said,
“Dad, I’ll take you to the hospital first.” “Alright.” Collin could only nod
his head. If he went to chase now, he was afraid that the girl had already
gone far away He sighed deeply “It’s been so many years. I wonder if
Jodie is well. We eat and dress well every day. I feel guilty every day
when I pick up the bowl. I don’t know where she is suffering.” Hearing
this, Jodie also sighed deeply. If Jude hadn’t been lost, they wouldn’t
have been in such pain. Ann did not ease their longing. Looking at Ann,
he was even more worried. “Dad, if Jude is really alive, she will come
back to us one day. It’s useless to worry every day.” Everyone else liked
to call her Jodie, and he and Aiden liked to call her Judy. Jason nodded
and didn’t say anything. He was old, and he didn’t know when he would

have to wait. Collin was heartbroken. The Chaney family had always
been wealthy. After they had two sons, Marilyn gave birth to a daughter
after a few years. They were so happy that they couldn’t even control
themselves. As a father, Collin had been partial towards Jodie since the
day she was born. For him, his daughter was always more considerate
than his sons.What was the use of his two sons? They were always busy
outside all day, not even having time to accompany him for a meal.
However, his daughter was different. No matter how busy she was, she
still thought about her parents. Jodie was a living example. No matter



how busy she was, she would come back and talk to her parents Collin
shook his head painfully, telling himself not to think too much. But the
girl he saw today was too familiar. Jason supported him. Collin’s back
looked lonely and fragile. Judith returned to the private room and did not

take what happened just now seriously She accompanied Lucas to eat
happily Frank looked at Judith and Lucas and felt an inexplicable sense
of reliei. He had agreed with Lucas and asked Lucas to give him a chance

to chase his mother Unexpectedly, Lucas agreed readily Frank felt that
Lucas was deeper than what he saw on the surface Lucas was very smart.
He didn’t show himself all and was simply a little fox that was hidden
deep inside Only by being with Jodie, Frank would have a home He had
waited for so many years and he finally had a home. Gary’s words
reminded him that Jodie had grown up now, and she had lost her
memories She was no longes the previous Jodie

She was outstanding, and every man could chase her. So, even if he
revealed his identity, Judy may not fall in love with him.

Frank knew it clearly in his heart. And now he could only take it step by

step and enter her heart in his own way.
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He got emotional after hearing what Gary said last night. He felt like he
was shaken by some power “Frank, what the hell are you thinking? Do

you know anything about love? Why do you koop falling for that?” “I
tell you what, don’t play with your feelings, okay? You’ll lose if she

doesn’t love you back when you are in a relationship. And sometimes,
you’ll get hurt very badly if you pour too many feelings into it. You have
to make her feel your love. You have to prove that she can rely on you by
your action “Gary had said, Gary’s words still resonated in his ears. He
seemed to know what to do next “Mom, I had enough. Go and eat your



dinner!” Lucas glanced at his mother. His mom always acted like this.
She put her children first and then she’ll pick up her meal.

She would never be too busy to take good care of her children, “You had
enough? I thought you could eat more!” said Judith, laughing. Lucas
replied, smiling, “Mom, we had breakfast this morning, remember?”

Judith nodded, “Oh, I remember. Just a sec, I’ll finish mine.” Frank
turned to her and told her not to eat in a hurry. Judith replied with a slight
nod. Jason took Collin to the hospital. The doctor examined him and it

turned out to be a slight injury, nothing to be worried about

He was told that he could recover soon if he got some rest.

Jason drove him back home so that he could have a rest. Collin sat in
silence along the way, knitting his brows. He had a sense that he saw his

daughter today. He felt strongly about it this time, He gazed at Jason and
didn’t tell him about his thoughts because he knew Jason wouldn’t help
him check on

her

He had been there many times. Numerous paternity tests had been done.
His actions lead to his son’s conviction that their dad might be a
psychopath. “Never mind. I’ll go and check by myself another day,” he
thought. He knew the restaurant’s manager. He thought he could ask him
for help. Collin asked abruptly, “Jason, how are you lately? Something

has been bothering you? I saw you have been acting strange lately. You
don’t talk to your mom and you just drink all day. What happened to you?
Be honest with me!”

Jason wished they could talk about other things than his depressing life.
He answered in a gloomy tone, “Nothing is going on with me I’m fine.”



Jason didn’t find it useful to tell him what was going on. His dad was
afraid of his mom. He could do nothing if Marilyn said no. He knew
about his mom. His mom could be so callous sometimes that she would

rather give up on her grandchildren As for himself, his consciousness was
full of guilt as a man for failing to protect his family Jason smiled at his
dad reluctantly, a pain tipping in his heart He sank into thoughts, «Sarah
must have given up on our unborn baby I was so useless I was not good
to her when my mom acted that way Of course, she will give up on me
too. I have caused her so much pain, She was his one and only one for
almost two decades She was modest and kind She had a kind heart and
would always cheer bir up Whenever he came from work she was there
for him with a happy smile on her face so that he never felt any stress or
exhaustion of the day

No one in the world would give him that kind of satisfaction except her,
Unfortunately, his mom stood against their marriage. What odds with his

life to stumble upon such a preposterous thing! Jason felt like he was
doomed,

He sighed with a sheer He made up his mind already. Without Sarah, he
was nobody. So He decided to stay unmarried for the rest of his life. No
one would force him to get married, including his mom.
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They finished eating lunch. Frank insisted on taking Lucas to the
shopping mall. Judith didn’t want to go but could come up with any
excuses. Frank was in charge today. She couldn’t decide what to do,
Frank arranged everything. Besides, she didn’t know how to say no to

him. She wanted to spare herself from this, but it would be an
irresponsible act for her child. And she didn’t want to become an
irresponsible adult in front of her child. In the end, they decided to go to



the shopping mall. When they were in it, they saw lots of toys and

clothes displayed for kids. On the third and fourth floors, there were
fashionable outfits for women. It was a huge and lively shopping center
Frank took Lucas to the toy store. Judith looked at them with delight.
Frank and Lucas were getting along very well as if they were close
friends. She even didn’t get a chance to join in their conversation. So she
began to observe Frank’s good-looking face instead. He was tall. He had
nice hair and a very handsome look. When he opened his teeth and

smiled, he would become even more handsome. Lots of women in the
mall cast furtive glances at him. Few of them could resist not looking at

him. Judith pursed her lips and said, “Lucas, I’ll go to the restroom,
don’t look for me!” These were the most said words of her today. “Okay,
Mom! We will wait here,” Lucas responded without looking at her.

Judith glanced at Frank. And their eyes met, smiling at each other. Judith
didn’t know what to say. She turned away her eyes and left. “Judith,
what are you doing here?”

All of sudden, a familiar came voice behind her. Judith noticed and
found out it was Ann. She was with her mom. Judith said to herself,
<Why do I keep running into them? Everywhere I go, they just appear
out of nowhere! Oh God help me out of thist>

Judith smiled at them out of politeness. And she went up to them
reluctantly. “I just came here for shopping. Is it not okay?” she replied
coldly. Ann seemed surprised to see her. She looked around, her eyes
searching for Frank for she knew Frank wasn’t at home She wanted to
know if Frank was hanging out with Judith.

“This shopping mall is unlike any other mall, you know. I thought only
the super-rich can offer to come. I am surprised seeing you, Judith
Manlyn said with a sarcastic tone, which made Judith uncomfortable
Marilyn’s attitude reminded Judith of Sarah Sarah even planned suicide
because of her Recalling what happened made her furious She was well



aware of Marilyn’s hostility to her because of Frank But her hostility was
inexplicable

Judith was lost in bewildering thoughts, wondering how on earth Sarah

was not wanted by her grandmother. She cast a cold glance at Manlyn
and put up a sneening smile She said, “Excuse me, Manlyn, I dont like
your tone and your attitudel if I was not mistaken, you consider yourself
as the super-rich type who has good education and good manners Where

are your high manners? What a shame!

Judith continued with anger on her face, “Yes, I know there are a lot of

wealthy people here for shopping But I

don’t see any written rules saying that I can’t! So tell me, Marilyn, Why

shouldn’t I be here?”
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Marilyn frowned when she heard what Judith said. Especially when she
looked at Judith’s clear and bright eyes. It was like they could see
through people’s thoughts. Seeing Judith being so eye-catching, Ann was
a little upset. While Marilyn suddenly felt a burning sensation on her

face.

There was not a single swear word in Judith’s words, but Marilyn felt
like she had been insulted by Judith. Seeing Marilyn being like that, Ann
said, “Mom, don’t lower yourself to the same level as that kind of people
who live at the bottom of society. Other than having a glib tongue, they
could only get what they want by those lowly methods.”

Judith did not wait for Marilyn to speak but refuted coldly, “Ann, what
do you mean that kind of people? Do you mean people like you who love
to throw their weight around and always take revenge on others for the



sake of the things they can’t get? Is that what you meant?” “I know the

Chaney family is rich, but I will not be envious, or jealous. I don’t rely
on the Chaney family. So, if you want to show off, you can make it on
TV and show off in front of the whole country: You will get tons of
people that envy you.” After Judith finished speaking, she did not leave.
Instead, she stood there lazily. She’d love to see what kind of expressions
that Ann and Marilyn would have on their faces. Judith’s eyes were as
clear as water as if nothing in the world could taint them. And her cherry
lips were as tender as honey She was glowing!

Suddenly the quietness was broken.

The sound of hand-clapping came from the elevator entrance. Judith,
Marilyn, and Ann followed the sound. It was Edwin. With his body

perfectly outlined by the self-fitting well-tailored casual attire, he looked
tall and straight, meantime highly dignified. He eyed Judith with a gentle
smile. He had never seen Judith being like this. She was so charming!
“Edwin.” Ann’s face turned pale.

“What a coincidence. Judith, are you also here for shopping?” His voice
was warm and gentle. Edwin fixed his eyes on Judith’s, which were as
sparkling as obsidian that he could even see his figure reflecting in them
clearly Judith nodded with a smile. “Yes! Edwin, I have nothing to do on
the weekend, so I came out to take a stroll and familiarize myself with
Mayfield.” “Judith, in non-working time, just call me Edwin!” Edwin
could still recall the first time he saw her. Her starry eyes and the faint
smile on her face were just memorable. “Oh. OK.. Judith was a little
confused because they were not close. As the two chatted, Marilyn and
Ann seemed to have been forgotten. Seeing that Judith was popular with
men, Ann was very jealous. She had originally thought that Marilyn’s
words would hurt Judith, but now she and Marilyn were the embarrassed

ones. What was even more embarrassing was that Edwin saw it. In the
eyes of outsiders, Ann had always looked gentle and innocent! However,



what happened today just broke her many years of pretense. What was

worse, Frank, Gary, and Edwin were buddies. Edwin would definitely
tell the other two what he saw
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Marilyn roared, “Edwin, don’t believe this girl! Don’t forget that your
mother Rita is strict with the choice of your future girlfriend. Such kind
of girl…” “What kind?” Edwin suddenly turned around and interrupted
her. He looked at Marilyn with a sharp and disdainful look. Marilyn was
born into a wealthy family and had always been flattered for most of her
life. Such disdainful eyes just got her lost her temper. Irritated to see
Edwin’s cold and disdainful gaze, Marilyn couldn’t help say loudly,
“Edwin, those are words from a gentleman? What is that look in your

eyes?” As for the younger generation, they had always been respectful to
her. She knew their parents. She had watched them grow up since she

was young. However, all of them had gone against her for Judith now.
Marilyn felt quite upset about that. Judith was simply a vixen!
Completely different from what he used to be, Edwin smiled coldly and
leaned slightly to the side, having Marilyn fully enveloped by his tall
figure. Marilyn instantly felt a sense of oppression coming from above,
“Mrs. Chaney, I always thought that you were a sensible person. “But
what you have done today really surprised me. Judith is the director of
the Taylor Group. You can just politely say hello to her when you guys
meet. Why did you say so? Is she a sinner because she comes here?
“Mrs. Chaney, not only the rich deserve the respect. Normal people like
us also have emotions. We will also feel hurt if we are attacked, even if
it is a verbal attack!” Edwin’s tone was flat. But to Marilyn, each word
was like a stab to the heart. She had to agree with Edwin’s words. She
was well-educated and she was a noble lady! Once seeing Judith, she just
failed to control herself! She had even lost the bearing she had always



had! “Edwin, how can you speak to Marilyn with such an attitude?
Marilyn and Rita are good friends. You should show some respects.”
Ann gritted her teeth as she looked at Edwin. She had long disliked
Edwin. Edwin had been going against her all the time since he became
Frank’s secretary. Edwin had not only stopped her from entering Frank’s

office but also told Frank about everything she didn’t want him to know.
Edwin curled his lips into a mocking smile. “Ann, if you want others to
respect you, you should respect them first”

“Edwin…”

“Please excuse us.” Edwin did not want to hear another word from Ann.
Ann had always been soft on the outside but vicious on the inside The
reason he hated Ann was simple. Edwin remembered that one time at his
family banquet, all the guests were his mother’s good friends. Ann had
broken an antique. She didn’t admit it but passed the buck to his cousin.
Since then, Ann was on his blacklist

After all, good and evil would always be rewarded Ann had violated
Edwin’s bottom line, so he hated her.
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“Edwin, I’ll call Rita later and tell her about this…” “Whatever. Marilyn.
Rita is a reasonable person. She will not twist the truth because of
jealousy.” Edwin’s last sentence was very straightforward. “Edwin,
you…” Marilyn trembled with anger. She shot Judith a glare and then
pulled Ann away. Edwin’s attitude suddenly changed when he glanced at
Judith. He asked with a warm smile, “Where are you going, Judith?”
Judith smiled apologetically. “Edwin, I want to go to the bathroom.
Sorry!” Judith left quickly. Edwin smiled faintly. He looked at Judith’s



back and narrowed his eyes. Keeping low key when conducting oneself,
one would be more and more stable. While staying high profile in doing

things, one would be more and more excellent. Judith was exactly the
kind of person who kept a low key in conducting herself but high profile
in doing things. When she was despised, she could laugh it off and fight
back with confidence. She had made the best of life! Edwin found it a
pity that he couldn’t stay a little longer. He had something else to do
today. He glanced in the direction where Judith had left and curled his
lips. Turning around, his slender figure gracefully left At the same time,
Frank and Lucas came over. But none of them saw each other. When

Judith came out of the bathroom, Edwin had left. She was a little amazed
that she saw the other side of Edwin today. Over the years, she had
formed a habit of enriching herself rather than pleasing others. As long as
she was capable, she could walk tall. As for Edwin, he actually smiled
today.

What a rare sight!

“Mom, where have you been?” Lucas and Frank had waited for a long
time but didn’t see her come back, so they could only come out for her.
Frank looked at her with a half-smile. He was like, “Judith, are you
constipated?” Judith didn’t reply but held her forehead. She said, “Sorry,
I was delayed by a small accident.” “What is it?” Frank frowned and
asked.

Just now, he and Lucas were engrossed in choosing the toys. After they
bought the one they wanted, they discovered that Judith had not returned
yet. “Nothing! Mr. Taylor, let’s go back!” Judith felt a little guilty. She
could not get rid of Frank, so she could only hide from him.

When Frank heard this, he instantly looked outside strangely. Who had

she just met? “No, Judy, you promised to let Lucas eat dinner with me.
Let’s go get something to eat!” Frank said firmly. His deep gaze lazily



landed on Judith, who was slightly stunned. No matter who she had met
just now, she would have to have dinner with him tonight! He had stayed
with them for a whole day today. He was very happy and must share with
them his happiness. Because of Gina’s intervention, he had once lost
Mila and indirectly lost Jodie. But now, Jodie had returned! She had even
brought back a big surprise for him! Judith looked at him helplessly and

asked, “Mr. Taylor, I don’t know why you are so interested in a married

woman, but today, we…”

“Judy, you are overthinking, Frank suddenly interrupted her with a
mischievous smile.

Well…

Would he be interested in a married woman?

Of course not. But if she was a married woman, he would not let go! The
prerequisite was that it had to be her! He would never let anyone touch
his girl.
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Judith was instantly rendered speechless by his words. It was just a meal.
What was she thinking? She blushed and tried to explain, “I just don’t
understand what Mr. Taylor is doing.” Frank looked at her with his black
eyes and smiled meaningfully. “You see, Judy. That’s what I meant you
were overthinking. It’s just a meal! Nothing else.” Judith didn’t know
what to say. What the hell. She just couldn’t figure out what he was
doing. No man would pester a married woman, no, a woman with a child,
as he did. How could she ignore his intentions? Lucas glanced at Judith.
He was also very curious about what Frank was doing. Frank was very



good to him, and it seemed that he was deliberately narrowing the gap
between them. Lucas smiled and said, “Mom, Frank is right. It’s just a
meal! Let’s get something to eat before we get back.” “Lucas!” Judith
looked at Lucas in disbelief. Did Lucas want to have dinner with Frank?
“Judy, it’s nothing more than a dinner,” Frank said, looking at her with a
deep smile. But his smile, in Judith’s eyes, was always so malicious.
Judith took out her mobile phone to have a look at the time. It was almost
three o’clock now. Sarah would probably open her stall around four
o’clock. She could go there to eat and take a look at Sarah. Judith turned
to Frank and said, “Then I’ll take you to a barbecue stall. Mr. Taylor,
your treat!” When Frank heard this, his beautiful brows furrowed. “Judy,
are you sure that you want to go to a barbecue stall instead of ripping me
off in some Michelin–starred restaurants?” Judith raised her eyebrows
and smiled. “Mr. Taylor, how do I dare to do so? You are my boss, OK?
Let’s go. This way.”

After that, she went forward to lead the way. She had never mentioned
going to the new house. Adam had asked someone to help her with the

transfer procedure of the house recently, but she didn’t want Frank to
know where it was! For some reason, she didn’t want him to know about

it from the bottom of her heart. She wondered what Frank was up to.
Frank and Lucas smiled at each other. Seeing that Judith did not refuse,
Frank felt reassured. He talked and laughed with Lucas behind Judith.
Meanwhile, Ann had returned home with Marilyn. Marilyn was too
angry to say a word all the way. She said that she would call Rita, but she
was so furious that

she forgot about it. The Chaney’s villa was furnished in the European
style which was luxurious and comfortable. It was mixed with the
essence of European–style decoration. The furniture was all made of
Sapele. With precious marble pillars and reliefs all around, one could see
that the decoration was the best of the best. There were golden and
luxurious decorations everywhere. Marilyn buried herself deeply in a



customized light yellow luxurious sofa with her eyes closed. She was
agitated “Mom, have some water. Don’t be angry anymore. It’s all
Judith’s fault. As long as she appears, nothing good will happen,” Ann
said as she handed the water to Marilyn. Marilyn took the water and said
coldly, “I understand who is right and who is wrong. Take a rest. I feel
like being alone right now.” Marilyn did not look at Ann. After drinking
a mouthful of water, she placed the cup on the table and continued
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